Dr. Xu Invited to Give *Chinese Business Culture* for Rotary Club

On the morning of March 18th, Dr. Jeffery, Vice Chancellor of Dothan Campus led Dr. Iris Hong Xu and a few CIT teachers to Dothan Rotary Club where Dr. Xu was invited to give a lecture on *Chinese Business Culture* to the members of Rotary Club, a group of elite entrepreneurs of Dothan Community. The lecture was well acclaimed by all the people at present. Through the lecture they have been informed of how to get in touch with potential Chinese business partners, how to interpret different eating habits and dining culture, "guan xi", and some other practical cultural and behavior tips.

Dothan Rotary Club is an organization of business and professional leaders united worldwide, with its purpose to provide humanitarian service, and encourage high ethical standards in all vocations, and help build goodwill and peace in the world. The event
serves as a warm-up for the upcoming U.S.-China Manufacturing Symposium, which will be held from March 26 to 28.

Dothan people from all walks of life are proud of hosting the symposium. *Dothan Magazine* has published a special issue "Dothan Going global" to help more people know and get involved in the grand event that Dothan will hold. Tingting Xiong, a Chinese teacher from CIT helped to edit some of the Chinese translation in the issue.